	
  	
  	
  

	
  
Wild in Whitley Bay - Carnival Parade 2017
The Artists :
All our promenaders have been working with artists Gilly Rogers, Annie
Sheridan, Richard Broderick, Sarah Sutton and Nina Kurtz to make their
own wild costumes and with Laura Prince and her team at LP Dance in
Education to animate the parade. Led by sculptor Richard Broderick the team
have worked on creating the visuals for Whitley Bay Carnival for the past three
years and between them have decades of experience creating carnival both
locally for celebration such as North Shields Fish Quay Festival and Newcastle
New Years Eve Parades and around the world.
www.richardbrodericksculptor.co.uk
The route:
Setting off at 11am from Whitley Bay Metro Station the parade with take in
Station Road Whitley Road Park View and the lower end of Marine Ave before
crossing to Watts Slope and the War memorial on the South Links for 12 noon.
The Parade - in order of appearance
1: BLOCO ABACAIXA Maracatu de Baque Virado
In partnership with Drumdin, On Board Arts and Whitley Bay Big Local.
Our drummers have been learning some of the maracatu techniques rhythms
and songs from Pernambuco Brazil arranged by musical director Nik
Alevroyiannis. Nik is a Whitley Bay local, graduate of the Sage Gateshead
weekend school with 20 years experience learning, performing and teaching
world percussion. He has studied with Brazilian AfroBloc’s Ile Aiye and Olodum
and has recently spent time studying with Nacao Porto Rico in Brazil. He
currently performs with The Baghdaddies, is MD of Drumdin and Artistic
Director of On Board Arts street theatre company.
The drummers, of all ages and experience, have been rehearsing new
arrangements of this traditional Brazilian music with Nik at 42nd street Whitley
Bay, Rockcliffe First School and Soundrooms Gateshead.
www.onboardarts.co.uk www.drumdin.co.uk

With our drummers, as is the custom in Pernambuco, are the carnival royal
family and dancers. Choreographer Yuvel Soria and dancers Lila Naruse,
Elisabeth Warren and Annesa Parkinson are dressed by carnival artist Gilly
Rogers. Gilly is our carnival King and Richard Broderick is our
extravagant Carnival Queen

2: The Anemones and Sea Horses from Marine Park First School. This will
be their fourth carnival parade. The children at Marine Park have helped raise
the money for carnival this year with a very successful bake sale.
3: Dolphins and Anemones from New Prospects. Carnival Club sessions led
by artist Annie Sheridan supported by Lottery Celebrate funds and hosted by
New Prospects have resulted in this giant dolphin and a host of psychedelic
anemones.
4: The Explorers Bay Brass community street band got together for our first
21st century Whitley Bay Carnival but this year they have been able to rehearse
weekly at Rockcliffe First School since early January, thanks to support from the
Lottery Celebrate fund, polishing up some wild arrangements. Led by Graham
Hardy www.northernmonkeybrassband.com They have shared their music with
young players from North Tyneside music hub to form this formidable brass
ensemble. Award winning trumpet and flugelhorn player Graham is a highly
respected musician, composer and teacher much in demand. His credits include
playing and recording with a wide range of collaborators from The Unthanks
and Andy Sheppard to blues legend Johnny Dickinson and Kathryn
Williams.
4: The Swan and cygnets
Carnival Club sessions have been running at Rockcliffe First School since
early January led by Sarah Sutton and a group of very creative locals have
been learning how to make giant carnival structures with Gilly Annie and Richard
pitching in too. The result is the beautiful swan. 24 hours of Carnival Club team
work and many many more hours spent at home researching and testing and
cutting out the feathers. Nursery teacher Lindsay Ford has become a key
carnival team member and without the school support of space, time and
storage the swan Bay Brass and the drummers would have floundered.
The Cygnets Rockcliffe First School are the product of family workshops at
school and we are expecting more than 60 feathered cygnets to join the swan on
Saturday. Like Marine Park First School, Rockcliffe First have been with us every
year for carnival since 2014
5: The Ski Band. Billed as ‘the best street band ever’ This Yorkshire quintet
have strong connections with Tyneside from Fish Quay Festival days and more.
In their chefs whites they will be sharpening their chords …might they be eyeing
up that swan as a possible feast for the queen? https://theskiband.org
6: The Urban Foxes from Marden Bridge Middle School joining us as a
school for the first time in costume.
7: Back Yard Rhythm Orchestra – they brought us a whole nine piece circus
troupe last year and we can’t wait to see their wild outfits this time. Led by
Freddy Phethean their genre hopping party music is perfect for carnival
8: The Octopus may well be the star of the parade this year. This eight legged
wonder has been designed and made by master carnival maker artist Graham
Robinson who brought us the dancing bear last year and whose vintage Mortal
Orchestra carton figures, co-created with sculptor Richard Broderick, will be on

show later on Saturday. Graham has been making astonishingly beautiful
sculptural work to parade and burn for decades. This will be one to take a selfie
with! www.quirkynet.com
9: The Rockpool Creatures from Cullercoats Primary School. This will be
Cullercoats second year with us and they have chosen to explore the Cullercoats
rockpools for costume ideas. Laura Turnbull of Bonnyface will be helping the
children get into character with painted faces.
10: Crows and Gulls from Valley Gardens Middle School, with us for the
second this year, will be making mischief in their custom made costumes.
11: The Baghdaddies Newcastle based Geordie Balkan Boogie band will be
joining our carnival parade for the first time though they did perform at the
Spanish City Plaza for us in 2014, they’ll be suited and booted and ducking those
gulls www.baghdaddies.com
12: Langley Primary School Bees and ladybirds are Carnival veterans now
and we are expecting something very special. Our Big Local sewing bees have
been very busy indeed helping out stitching the colourful costumes and silky
wings.
13: Meze Mundo so much loved last year that we had to bring them back
again. All the way from Newcastle this street band has been everywhere with
their raucous brass - all red black and gold braid reminiscent of the Beatles
magical mystery tour look www.mezemundo.co.uk
14: Dandelions created with young people at Barnardos Whitley Bay in their
first carnival outing
15: The Whitley Bay Big Local ‘Sea Queens’ some of our busiest volunteers
who have helped spruce up everyone else’s outfits will be strutting their stuff as
our wild tail end!
Thank you to everyone for taking part and to Pantrini’s for sponsoring our programme print run

